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PREFACE

In re cent years , a number of social scientists have called for

research into the situational determinants of behavior, especially as

they relate to women at work (e.~ ., Condry and Dyer, 1976; Darley, 1976;

Terborg, 1977). In response to this need , the Hinsdale-VIA Psychosocial

Model of Defeat (Hinsdale , Note 1) provides a. logical framework within

which research into the behavior of working women and men systematically

can proceed.

However , as Ilgen and Terborg (197 5) and Spence and Helmreich (1978)

point out, prior to studies of behavior it is useful and appropriate

to measure the psychological constructs (attitudes, motives, traits)

on which behavior presumably ~.s based. Critics of this theoretical

approach (e.~~., Mischel , 1977), have attacked it on the grounds that

behavior is highly situation-spe cifi~ , Still , a growing body of evidence

suggests that many psychological constructs are in fact relatively stable

predispositions which are both directly related to observable behavior

and which have some degree of cross-situational validity (e .g., Bern ,

1977; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1974 ; Terborg and Ilgen , 1975) .

The Hinsdale-VIA Psychosocial Model of Defeat holds that one of

the major predispositions underlying behavior at work is sex stereo-

typing , or widely held. beliefs about the traits and. behaviors appropriate

to or characteristic of the sexes. Thus , as a precursor to direct

investigation of the model, the purpose of this first unit of research

was to obtain measures of sex stereotyping among populations of working

women and men in the Navy.
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How can you tell a businessman from a businesswoman? According to

~ne observer of the office scene , it’s easy : a businessman is aggressive ,

but a businesswoman is pushy; he is careful about details , but she is

picky ; he’s decisive , but she’s prejudiced; he’s a leader, but she’s a

tyrant , and so on.1

Implicit in each of these statements is the assumption that sLmply

by virtue of being compe tent , the working woman transgresses certain invisible

boundaries for sex appropriate behavior , and thus becomes a victim of sex

role stereotyping. The clear implication is that different standards exist

for the behavior of wome n and men at work--that many be haviors appropriate

to males are inappropriate to fe males , and vice versa.

Certainly , this has become a common theme in the research literature

in recent years. On a theoretical level , it often is held that to the

extent that members of a given organization subecribe to different sex

role standards , working women encounter social appr oval for displaying
• ~~ - - - • — . . - —

traditionally feminine traits such as riurturance , compassion , and emnotionaJ.

sensitivity, and. social disapproval for displaying traditionally masculine

traits such as ambition, competitiveness, assertiveness, and. independence

(Condry and. Dyer 1976 ; Darley, 1976 ; r{insdale and Cook, 1978; Hinsdale,

Note 1). Since these and. other masculine competencies are strongly

associated with success in the workplace (Darley, 1976; Schein , 1973,

1975; Sherman , 1976 ; Stogdill , 1974 ) ,  this double standard for sex appro-

priate behavior places the working woman at a distinct disadvantage . In

fact , as an evolving body of literature sugge~ts , shc may fi nd herself

in a double bind: if she displays traits consistent with the feminine

sex role, she may be rejected as an incompetent worker, but if she acts

according to the masculine role , she may be rejected as un.feminine

1 
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(Broverman , Voge l, Brovermnan , Clarkson , and Rosenkrantz, 1972; Putnam and

Heinen , 1976; O’Leary, 1974; Hinsdale , Note 1.). Because of this, standards

for sex approprL.te behavior often are cited as the most severe single

barrier to occupational achievement in women (Bern and Bem , 1970; Orth and

Jacobs, 1971; Terborg and Ilgen, 1975).

In view of the seriousness of these charges, there exists a surprising

lack of research directly addressing sex role standards and stereotypes

as they are manifest in the workplace. While several studies have estab-

lished the existence of fundamental distinctions between the traits desired.

in the ideal American male and. female (Bem, 1974.; Broverman , Broverman ,

Clarkson , Rosenla antz , and V ogel , 1970; Jenkin and Vroegh , 1969; Neulinger ,

1968; Spence , Helmnreich and Stapp , 19724 . ) ,  we know of no comparable data

gathered from working populations ~n the ideal working male and. female .

Thus, the extent to which sex role standards carry over into the workplace

• • •~ • is virtually un nown, d~spite ~tn~ frequency with which they are invoked to

explain women’s achievement related difficulties.

Instead, what data there are to support the existence of separate sex

role standards for working populations are largely inferential. A number

of behavioral studies have established, for example, that both males and

fe males discriminate against competent women , possibly because they pose

a greater threat than competent men (Hagen and Kahn , 1975) , that women

ai~ perceived as out of role when they use threatening behaviors (Rosen

and Jerdee , 1975) , and that men are viewed. as more effective using masculine

“ initiating structure” behaviors, while women are viewed as more effective

using feminine “consideration” behaviors (Bartol and. Butterfield., 1976;

Petty and Lee, 1975) . Similarly , it has been shown that women are evaluated

negatively for using a firm , authoritative style, especially with male

2 
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subordinates (Jacobson , Antonelli, Winning, and Opeil , 1977), and that

women more ofte n are criticized as followers than as leaders , presumably

be cause women are expected to be better followers than men , who , conversely,

are expected to be better leaders (Jacobson and Effertz, 1974).

Certainly , these behavioral findings imply that standards for sex

appropriate behavior carry over into the workpla ce . In keeping with the

“double bind” theory , they suggest that femininity and competence are

incompatible-—if not mutually exclusive-—and point out the negative conse-

quences for women who deviate from ~hat is considered to be appropriate

feminine behavior.

A number of attitudinal studies also su~port the existence of sex role

stereotypes--and. by inferen ce , sex role standards--in the workplace. It

has been shown , for instance , that both sexes are less satisfied with fe male

supervisors ( Hanse n , Note 2 ) ,  that competent women are viewed as less attrac-

tive than their less competent counterparts (Spence and Helmreich, 1972),

and that negative attitudes toward women in management are widespread and

persistent (Basil , 1972; Bowman , Worthy , and Greyser , 1965) . It further

has been demonstrated that women who function with unambiguous competency

do so at the cost of some perceived measure of femininity (Silverman, Shuirnan

and. Weisenthal , 1972), and that as w omen increase in expertise and authority ,

they ~isk losing frie ndship and. respect (Miller, Labovitz , and F~ry, 1975 ) .

Like the empirical studies overviewed above , these attitudinal studies

support the double bind theory of women and. work. Apparently , both the

attitudes and. behaviors of others in the organization may exert pressure

on the working w oman to remain within the confines of sex appropriate

behavior . More over , in studies where females have been included in the

sample (Goldberg, 1968; R osen and Jerd.ee , 1973. 1974. ; Schein , 1975) , the

3
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weight of the evidence suggests that they are at least as inclined as males

to display discriminatory attitudes and behaviors.

Given this accumulating body of data implying the existence of sex

role standards in the workplace , it seems particularly appropriate to inves-

tigate directly the nature and severity of the standards themselves. Thu s ,

one purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which populations

of working women and working men subscribe to sex role standards , ~r to

stereotypic perceptions of the appropriateness of different traits for the

sexes . In keeping with the research on more general populations, the first

hypothesis of the study was that stereotypically masculine and. feminine

traits a.re diff ~rertial1y valued in the ideal working woman and working

man , thereby suggesting the existence of a double standard for sex appro-

priate behavior in the workplace .

A second purpose of the study was to investigate the extent to which

stereotypically masculine and feminine traits are differentially ascribed

to working wome n a~id working men. Unfortunately, this distincti r~ --i.&.,

between the traits differentially valued in and those differentially ascribed

to the sexes--is one which historically has not been made in the research

on sex roles and stereotyping. To remedy this deficiency , Terborg (1977)

discriminates between sex role stere otyping and sex characteristic stereo-

typing. The f ormer refers to widely held beliefs concerning the traits

and behaviors appropriate to wome n and men; the latter refers to widely

held beliefs concerning the traits and behaviors characteristic of w omen

and men. For example , an individual who believes that women ought to be

less aggressive than men is engaging in sex role stereotyping ; an individual

who believes women are less aggressive-—i.e. , , that they are less capable

of aggression-—is engaging in sex characteristic stereotyping.

Lt. 
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This concept ual distinction is critical both to understanding stereo-

typing and to treating the pr oblems it causes . One might expect sex role

stereotypes , which reflect deeply rooted cultural values (Barry , Bacon ,

and Child., 1957; Bern and. Bern , 1970; Haavio-Mannila, 1975) to be more rigid

and resistant to change than sex characteristic stereotypes, which simply

may reflect inaccurate or incomplete information , or actual observed dif-

ferences in the behavior of the sexes (Schein , 1971 ; Terborg , 1977).

Whe n the distinction between sex role and sex characteristic stereo-

types is take n into account , it becomes apparent that the two types of

stereotyping frequently are confounded in both experimental studies and

attitudinal scales . Thus , the type ~f construct being measured often is

ambiguous. For instance, it is impossible to determine whether male managers ’

preference for promoting males over equally qualified females (Rosen and

Jerdee , 1975) or male executives ’ unfavorable attitudes toward. women execu-

• . - hives (Bowman et al., -1965) ~re caused. by a -bel’ief ~that woLen are tess •. - -

capable than men or a belief that wome n should remain within societal bound-

aries for sex appropriate behavior . As a result , the ill-defined notion

of “stereotypes” usually is employed indiscriminately to explain

findings such as these.

Allowing for this distinction between the two types of stereotyping,

a review of the research reveals that many of the studies which purport

to address sex role stereotypes of women at work in fact deal with sex

characteristic stereotypes. For example, Basil’s (1972) findings that

working women are described as more emotional and less rational than men

reflect sex characteristic stereotypes, as do the findings of Bass, Krusell

and Alexander (1971), which show that working women are perceived as less

reliable and lacking in supervisory capabilities. On the other hand,

5 
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those studies which demonstrate the conflict between femininity and

competence (~ pstein and. Bronzaft , 197~ ; Gordon and Hall , 1974 ; Silverman ,

1972) imply the existence of sex role stereotypes.

Because so much of the research literature on stereotypes of working

women does address perce ived actual differences between the sexes, a great

deal more inferential support exists for the pervasiveness of sex charac-

-teristic stereotyping than for sex role stereotyping in the world of work .

Thus , claims to the effect that sex characteristic stereotyping accounts

for the achievement related difficulties of working women rest on somewhat

firmer ground than do similar claims with respect to sex role stereotyping.

However , as with the latter area of investigation, the research on

sex characteristic stereotyping is characterized. by a conspicuous absence

of psychological theory which might accommodate various findings; exhaustive

studies of this form of stereotyping , as it applies to the workforce , simply

have not been conducted. Again , what data do exist concern more general

populations . While several researchers have found that various traits

distinguish between the “typical” or “real” American man and woman , and.

that these parallel the traits differentiating the ideal man and woman

(Bern , 1974. ; R osen1~~antz , V ogel, Bee , Broverman , and. Broverinan , 1968;

Schein, 1973 , 1975; Spence , Helmreich and Stapp, 1974 , 1975) , similar data

have not been gathered. on working populations.

Clearly, additional research must occur before stereotypic distinctions

between the “real” sexes can be generalized to the workplace. It is quite

possible , for example , that in having increasingly shed their stereotypic

roles as wives and mothers and moved into nontraditional jobs and high

echelon positions in the workforce , wome n also have negated many common

sex characteristic stereotypes--e .g,, , that they are less capable and reliable

6 
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and more emotional than men . Indeed , there is some evidence to indicate

that stereotyping decreases with increased information about and exposure

to female coworkers and supervisors (e .~~, ,  B owman et al. 1965; Ruhe and

Guerin, 1977; Schein, 1975; Terborg and Ilgen, 197 5) .

However, despite this, most research--on both working populations

and more general populations--points to the widespread sex characteristic

stereotyping of women. Thus, the second hypothesis of the present study

was that stereoty-pically masculine and feminine traits are differentially

descriptive of the real working woman and working man, suggesting that

the fundamental distinctions made between the sexes in the larger society

carry over into the workplace.

It should be noted at this juncture that by virtue of investigating

stereotyping in the workplace, the present study raises two larger issues.

First , apart from differences in the traits valued. in working women and.

men , to what extent , overall , are the stereotypic dimensions of masculinity

and femininity valued. in the workplace? And second , to what extent do

real working wome n and men display masculinity and. femininity in the valued

proportions?

Answering these questions will help place in perspective both sex

role and. sex characteristic stereotypes of working w omen and men. For

example , to the extent that femininity is valued in the workplace , trad i-

tional stereotypes may be less damaging to working women than previously - - -

believed. Conversely , to the extent that masculinity is valued to the

exclusion of femininity , stere otypes may , as so often is contended , place

the working woman at a distinct disadvantage .

While it seems only fair and logical to raise these larger issues

in the context of this study , they have for the most part been ignored

~n previous research. This has been as much a result of methodological

- 
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as theoretical considerations. In the past, studies of stereotypic mascu-

linity and femininity have focused on differences between the sexes rather

than pointing out their freque ntly remarkable similarities. By defining

stereotypes in terms of significant differences on individual traits, these

studies often have failed to review the relative and absolute values placed

on these traits or on masculinity and femininity as unified. entities.

However , as Stricker (1977) has pointed out , the ideal personalities

which emerge from most studies tend to be highly and.ro~ rnous--i.e .,  to

possess masculine and. feminine traits in nearly equal degrees. Thus , the

differences between the sexes, despite frequent claims to the contrary,

appear to be differences in degree , rather than in kind; arid, from a more

general perspective , both masculinity and femininity appear to be highly

valued. If this holds true for the workforce, it is altogether possible

that stereotypes of the real w oman may in some cases favor women over men.

For example , if a relatively high value is placed on nurturance, and women

are stereotyped as more nurturant than men , this stereotype may operate

to the benefit of working w omen.

Judging from previous findings , though , this seems unlikely, A number

of researchers have established. the relatively higher valuation of men

and masculinity over women and. femininity in American society (Mckee and

Sheriffs , 1957, 1959; Prather , 1971; Sheriffs and Jarrett , 1953; Smith ,

1939) . It further has been held. that this higher valuation of masculinity

is especially exaggerated in our work institutions (Darley, 1976 ; Polk ,

1974.; Zeflinan , 1976) .

Because of this, there seems to exist a masculine model for success

in the occupational world to which both males and females must aspire to

move from subordinate to leadership positions (Hennig, 1971; Loring and

Wells , 1972 ; O’Leary , 1974.; Schein , 1973 , 1975) . Although an increasing

S



body of evidence suggests that both masculine and feminine characteristics

are integral to a well-developed personality (Bern , 1974., 1975; Constantinople ,

1973 ; Spence and Helrnreich , 1978) , androgyny typically is not viewed as a

valid model for working wome n and men. Instead , femininity and career

competence are viewed as competing qualities (e.~~., Sherman , 1976), and. it

has been contended that to the extent that a woman ’s self-image incorporates

the feminine sex role , she is unlikely to acquire the characteristics

associated with achievement in the workplace (Korman , 1970; Schein , 1972).

Contrasting with these suppositions are certain preliminary findings

which suggest that some traditionally feminine behaviors are adaptive in

the workplace. For example, “providing consideration,” “intimacy,” and.

“peer support ’~ each have been positively related to worker satisfaction (Petty

~,nd Lee, 1975; R oussell , 1974. ; Durning and. Mumford,, Note 3). In addition, it

has been.demonstrated, that in tasks requiring cooperation for success, women

tend to outperform males by using accomm odative rather than exploitative

strategies (Bond and Vinacke, 1961). In a more general vein , several studies

show that a number of qualities typically ascribed to women characterize

the successful manager, such as be ing intuitive , helpful, and aware of the

feelings of others, and having finely honed. interpersonal skills and. human-

itarian values ( Schein , 1975; Spence and Helinreich, 1978) .

These studies raise some intriguing possibilities for the valuation

of femininity in the workplace. However, probably the most substantive

ev idence in this regard is provided. by Stogd.ill (1974) , who in reviewing

studies of leadership and management conducted. since 1906 concludes that

“followers tend to be better satisfied under a leader skilled in human

relations rather than under one skilled in the group task” (p. Li.l9) , He

goes on to point out that people—oriented behaviors , as opposed. to work-

oriented behaviors , are corsistently related to group cohesiveness and

9
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follower satisfaction. This is especially true for behaviors showing concern

for followers’ welfare and comfort. Although Stogdill does not label these

behaviors as specifically feminine , they are consistent with the expressive ,

affe ctive , and nurturant behaviors which, according to an abundance of data,

are generic to the feminine domain (e.g. , Broverman et al,, 1970; Jenkin

and Vroegh, 1969; Spence, Helmreich and Stapp , 1974).

In short , several studies imply that far from being liabilities, certain

components of femininity are in fact assets in the workplace. But despite

this encouraging trend, the bulk of the evidence still favors masculinity

as more critical than femininity to career attainment , Thus, the third.

hypothesis of the present investigation was that masculinity is more highly

valued than femininity in the ideal working person , sex unspecified. The

fourth and final hypothesis was that the real working man more closely

approximates the ideal working person than does the real working woman,

reflecting the increased possession of masculine traits in the real man.

In sum , the research literature on stereotyping, as it applie s to the

workplace , has several conceptual flaws and shortcomings which must be

resolved bef ore the roles of masculinity and. femininity at work are fully

understood . These deficiencies should appropriately be addressed at this

stage in the evolution of the research for two reasons. First , to under-

stand the nature , pervasiveness , and ridigity of stereotyping in the work-

place , sex characteristic and sex role stereotyping must be carefully dis-

entangled and investigated . Second , to disprove or legitimize claims to

the effe ct that stereotyping is largely responsible for the achievement

related difficulties of working w omen , some effort must be initiated to

test the widespread assumption that stereotypic masculinity is synonymous

with success , while femininity is at best innocuous .

The research for the present study was conduced. in the U.S. Navy, an

institution whose predominantly male composition (approximately 95%) might 
—

- 
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be expected to promote both sex stereotyping and subscription to the

masculine model for success . The recent emphasis on the integration of

wo men into nontraditional occupations in the milItary, and their possible

expansion into combat-related positions (Binkin arid. Bach , 1977)~ m akes

investigation of the hypotheses of the current study in the U. S. Navy

especially timely.

11 
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Sample

The sample was composed. of 344 Navy enlisted personnel from three

locations in the continental United States: San Diego , California; Norfolk ,

VIrginia ; and Orlando, Florida. Sub je cts included 172 males and. 172 females

in the E-4 through E-9 paygrades. TheIr years in the service ranged. from

one to 30 , with a mean of 11 years . 96.0% had. at least a high school

education , 4.3.0% had at least some college , and 3.5% had a college degree .

All subje cts served. in a supervisory capacity . The number of subor-

dJ.nates per sub ject ranged from one to 350, with a median of 3.06 male

subordinates and .61 female subordinates ,

Subjects were re cruited by their individual commands according to

their availability for participation in the study . They represented a wide

variety of technical , scientific , labor , clerical , and other occupations

typical of civilian organizations. None of the subje cts was directly engaged.

in a combat-related position .

Instruments

Both the Brovernian Sex-Role Questionnaire (Broverinan et al., 1970)

and the Bern Sex Role Inventory (Beam , 1974.) were employed in the study to

provide measures of sex role and sex characteristic stereotyping. The

construct validity of both questionnaires was established in the course

of their development and has been confirmed through additional investigation

(see references below),

The first of the two instruments, the Broverinan Sex-Role Questionnaire

(shortened. version), consists of 82 bipolar items , of which 11 are stereo—

typically feminine , 28 are stere otypically masculine , and 44 are neutral.

Each item incorporates a seven point scale on which one and seven represent

opposite poles on a single trait (e.g., , “not at all aggressive” and “very

12 
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aggressive”). The questionnaire has been employed for a variety of pur-

poses, including studies of the traits characteristic of the adult man

and. adult woman , the ideal man and ideal woman , and the mentally healthy

man, woman and adult (~aman,Press, and Rosenkrantz, 1970; Broverman et al.,

1970, 1972; Roseril~ antz et al., 1968).

In the present study, the Broverman Questionnaire was employed to

investigate the traits comprising the real and ideal Navy enlisted man,

woman, and person. Accordingly, three separate instruction sets were de-

vised, as follows:

We would like to know something about what you expect the ideal
Navy enlisted man (woman, person) to be like, Imagine that you
are going to meet this ideal Navy enlisted man (woman , person)
for the first time. What sort of things would you expect? For
example , what would you expect about his/her liking or disliking
of the color red? On each scale , please put a slash (/) and the
letter “I” above the slash according to what you think the IDEAL
Navy enlisted man (woman , person) is like .

For example :

Stro ig dislike I Strcng liking
f or the color 1....2....3.... 4... .5.,,/ .6 .., .7 f or the color
red red

Next , imagine the Navy enlisted, men (women, people ) you already
know . Then put a slash and an “R” where you think the REAL
Navy enlisted man (woman , person) falls on the scale .

For example :

Strong dislike B I Strong liking
for the color t ./ . .2. . . .3. . . .4 . . . .5. .J ~6....7 for the color
red red

On the following pages are a number of scales like the one above.
Please place a slash and. the letter “I” above the slash according
to what you expect the ideal Navy enlisted man (woman , person) to
be like , and a slash and an “R” above the slash according to what
you think the real Navy enlisted m an (woman , person) is like .

If you have any questions , do not hesitate to ask the monitor .

13
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The second instrument employed in the study , the Bern Sex Role Inventory ,

or BSRI , is comprised of 60 traits , includIng 20 stereotypically masculine ,

20 stereotyplcafly feminine , and 20 neutral traits . The BSRI uses a seven

point frequency scale ranging from “ never or almost never true” to “always

or almost always true .” It most commonly is employed as a self-report

measure , and has been used on a number of populations and In numerous studies

relating self-reported traits to motivational and attitudinal measures ,

and to behaviors in experimental conditions (Bern , 1975, 1977; Bern and- Lenney,

1976; Kipnis and Kidder , Note 4) .  
-

In keeping with the purposes of the present study, the BSRI was ad-

ministered to each subject in conjunction with the Brovermnan Questionnaire

and used to investigate the traits comprising the real and ideal Navy

enlisted man , woman , and person. The three corresponding instruction

sets were as follows :

INSTRUCTIONS: The purpose of this survey is to obtain more
information oz~ what you think the ideal Navy enlisted m a n
(woman, person) is like . For each i’tt~m , please specify the
extent to which both the Ideal and the real Navy enlisted
man (woman , person) d.isplays each of the traits listed by
putting the appropriate number in the corresponding blank ,
as follows:

1 - Never or almost never true
2 - Usually not true
3 - Sometimes but infreque ntly true
4. - Occasionally tri.e
5 - Often true
6 - Usually true
7 - Always or almc et always true

The inclusion of both instruments in the study was predicated on

several factors , including their established construct validity and. the

large pool of items (r~ 142 ) provided by the combined instruments and deemed

appropriate to the exploratory nature of the study . In addition, the

Broverman Questionnaire, because the items are bipolar , allowed for the

possibility that socially undesirable traits might be sex stereotypic more-

j 14. 
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so than the BSRI , which includes relatively few negative traits. Finally ,

the simplicity and elegance of the BSRI scoring system (Bern, 1974 ) helped

to enhance access to and manageability of the constructs being measured,

and provided a means whereby the data from the current study might be

compared to findings on more general populations .

Procedure

Subje cts were convened in classroom settings at their respective

commands in groups of eight to 30. The three forms of the combined ques-

tionnaires were randomly administered to respondents by sex and by paygrade .

Each respondent re ceived only one version of the combined questionnaires

( man , woman , or person) .

Sub je cts were asked. to read the cover letter , which stated that VIA ,

Inc. “has been tasked with conducting research into the ideal Navy enlisted

man (woman , person) , “ and which ensured the confidentiality of the~r re-

sponses, Subjects were then given general instructions on completing the

background information and told that , since each of them had slightly

different versions of the questionnaires , they should refer all questions

to the monitor rather than discuss them among themselves.

Subjects were given one hour to comple te the instruments and were

asked to return them to the monitor as soon as they were finished. All

subjects completed the questionnaire In advance of the allotted hour .

Analyses

Prior to investigation of the hypotheses, general indices ‘~f stereotypic

masculinity and femininity were derived for the Ideal and. real man , woman ,

and person . This was accomplished., first , by deriving Indiv idual masculinity

and fe mininity scores from the BSRI and the Broveraman Sex-Role Questionnaire ,

These scores were computed by averaging the data from those items on each

instrument which are identified in the research literature as stereotypically

15
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masculine and, feminine--i.e ., as more socially desirable in one sex or

the other3 (Bern , 1974 ; Broverman et al., 1970). The resulting masculinity

and femininity scores were then averaged to obtain the overall masculinity

and femininity scores for each hypothetical pers on - i.ity.

Three levels of analysis were used in testing the first hypothesis.

Initially, as a general test for differences in the masculinity and fe rn!-

a m i ty scores of the ideal man , woman , and person , and to check for con-

sistent differences in the responses of male and female subjects , a two-

way analysis of variance was performed using a 2x3 design in which sex

of respondent comprised one factor and the three ideal personalities corn—

prised the other. This analysis was performed first on the masculinity

scores and repeated for the femininity scores .

In the second level of analysis , a series of eight t-tests4. were

performed to make within and between group comparisons on the masculinity

and. femininity scores for the ideal man and woman • From these comparisons ,

differences in the ideal man and woman and in the responses of male and

female subjects were isolated In relation to the dimensions of stereotypic

masculinity and femininity .

In the third. and finest level of analysis , -t-tests were employed to

make item-by-item comparisons between the ideal man and. woman ~escriptions

generated by male and female respondents. - This analysis , which is similar

to the most commonly used analytic approaches to stereotyping 
~~~~~~ 

Brover-

man et al., 1970; Spen ce ,Helmre ich , and Stapp , 1974), produced lists of

traits differentially valued in the Ideal man and woman--or m~-’1e and female

valued items . For the BSRI , these lists included only those ~ tems for

which the mean value was above four on the unidirectional , seven point

scale . However ; since the Brovermnan Sex-Role Questionnaire items are

16 
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bipola r , scores approaching either pole were considered male or female

valued If they were significantly closer to one of the poles f or the ideal

man or woman. In the event that the two scores approached opposite poles

£ or the ideal man and woman , it was possible for opposite poles on the

same item to be male and female valued.

These three levels of analysis were repeated to test the second hypo-

thesis of the study , using the data on the real man , woman , and. person.

The only difference in the two sets of analyses was that in the latter

set the Item-by-item t-tests generated lists of male and female descriptive ,

rather than male and female valued , items . To classify items as male or

fe male descriptive, the same criteria were used for the Broverman Ques-

tionnaire . However , on the BSRI , the items were considered male or female

descriptive if they were significantly more strongly displayed by the

real man or real woman , regardless of their absolute value .

The third hypothesis was tested. by comparing the masculinity and

femininity scores der ived from the total sample for the ideal person ,

ideal man , and ideal woman . t-tests were used to determine if there were

significant differences in the two scores for each of the three hypothetical.

personalities. In addition , to determine the relative proportion of mas-

culine and feminine traits among the traits most highly valued in the

ideal person , the twenty items with the highest mean ratings were selected

and compered to the stere otypicafly masculine and fe minine items identified

by Bern (1974) and Broverman ~~ ~~~~. (1970).

To test the fourth hypothesis , difference scores were derived by sub-

tracting the masculinity and femininity scores for the real man and woman

i’rom those of the ideal person , t-tests were used to determine the sig-

nificance of these scores . The results of these analyses are reported and

discussed in the four ensuing sections addressing the study hypotheses.

17
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STF2 F JCII ”I’PES OF T}~ IDEAL WORKING MP~N AND WOMAN

Resul ts and Discussion

The two-way analysis of variance on the data from the total sample

pr ovided virtually no support for the first hypothesis of the study--that

stereotypically masculine and feminine traits are differentially valued

in the ideal working man and woman . No significant differences were found

among the three ideal personalities--man, woman , and person--on the dimen-

sions of stereotypic masculinity [F (2,335) = 2.43, p > . °5 or stereotypic

femininity [F (2,335) = . 75, p >.O5] suggesting that as a whole , tradi-

tional sex role stand-~r!s do not carry over into the workplace. However,

the analysis of variance did show significant differences on the masculinity

and femininity scores generated by male and female respondents F (1,335) =

4 .53 , p < .05  and F (l ,335) = 5.78, p<.05, respectively , thereby opening

the possibility that the sexes individually subscribe to different sex role

standards .

Between and within group t-tests were used to investigate whether

or not this indeed is the case • As shown In Table 1, several significant

differences were found. on the masculinity and. femininity scores for the

ideal man and Ideal woman, both within and between the sexes,

18



Table 1

Comparison by Sex of the Masculinity and Femininity Scores
of the Ideal Man and Woman

Standard Masculinity Score s (~) Femininity Scores (x)
Males Females Difference p Males Females Difference p

Ideal Man 5.4i 5. 53 .12 .27 4 ,82 5.06 .24 .019

Ideal Woman 5.09 5.94 .45 <.001 4.86 5.05 .19 .04

DIffe rence .32 .01, .04 .01

p .006 .88 .75 .91

Several trends are evident in Table 1. First, the between sex compari-

sons pinpoint the nature of the disagreement between male and female re-

spondents . Masculinity in the ideal woman appears to be most strongly at

issue between the sexes; males ‘~elieve the ideal woman should be signifi-

cantly less masculine than !o fe males [t (115) = 3.91 , . To a

lesser extent, the sexes also disagree on the amount of femininity appr o-

priate to the two hypothetical personalities . In both cases , females

are proponents of increased femininity t (110) = 2.37, p<.05 f or the

ideal man and t (110) = 2.08, p< .05 for the ideal woman

The within sex comparisons shown in Table 1 further elucidate the

nature of the sex role standards subscribed to by male and female subjects .

The data show that while female respondents consider the ideal man and

woman to be virtually indistinguishable in terms of stereotypic masculinity

( i ii )  = .15, p> .osl and femininity [t (ii i)  = .12 , P>.O51 , males

L 

characterize the Ideal woman as significantly less masculine than the ideal

man (114) = 2.83 , ~c(.o1]
Taken together , these findings stand in clear contrast to earlier

studie s , which generally show widespread. agreement between the sexes on

19
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more differentiated sex role standards (e .~~. ,  Bem , 1974 ; Broverma,n et

al. , 1970, 1972). Instead of consensually endorsed norms for sex appro-

priate behavior , they- point to a te ndency for women to be eq,ua litar ian in

the ir perceptions of the ideal man and woman , but for males to subs cribe

to stereotypic sex role standards , particularly where mas culinity in the

ideal woma n is concerned .

To explore the nature of these sex role standards , t-tests were used

to make item-b y-Item comparisons of the 138~ items in the ideal man and

woman descr iptions generated by male respondents . The male and female

valued ite ms which emerg ed from this analysis are presente d in Tab le 2.

20
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Table 2

Sex R ole 3tereotype s of Male Responde nts

Male Valued Items Female Valued Items

Almost always hides emotions Does not hide emotions

Very aggressive* Tender

Very independent*

LIkes math and science very much

Very strict

Ve ry skilled in business

Very willing to accept change

Never gives up easily

Very self-confident

~/ery ambitious

Athletic

‘-‘as leadership abilities

Makes decisions easily

Dominant

Willing to take a stand

Acts as a leader

*These Items showed significant differences in the same direction on both
the Broverinan Questionnaire and the BSRI.

Of the Items shown on Table 2 , six are significant at the .01 level ,

and the remainder at the .05 level,

It should be stressed prior to discussion of Table 2 that the sex

role standards implicit In these findings represent differences in degree ,

rather than in kind; the average discrepancy for the items achieving

21 
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significance was only .60 on a seven point scale • Thus , for example , while

the ideal man is viewed as significantly more aggressive than the ideal

woman , the ideal woman also is somewhat aggressive (
~ = 5.12 V .  4 . 63 ) .

Still , to the extent that distinctions between the ideal man and

woman do exist , they are reflective of differential sex role standards .

Moreover , since stereotypes traditionally have been def ined as statistically

significant differences in personality profiles for the sexes , each of

the items in Table 2 may be interpreted to refle ct male respondents ’ sex

role stereotypes of the ideal woman .

In view of this , it is apparent in Table 2 that male respondents

perceive the ideal man and woman as appropriately differentiated along

traditional lines. The male valued items generally reflect the traditionally

masculine “ competency cluster” identified by Broverman et al. (1972).

Insofar as the ideal woman possesses these traits to a lesser degree than

her masculine counterpart , they clearly point to stereotypic perceptions

of the Ideal woman as less competent than the ideal man . These findings

are consistent with previously discussed behavioral findings which suggest

that a threat Is imposed. by the too competent fe male (e .~~., Hagen and Kahn ,

1975) . Apparently , there is some small area of the masculine domain which

men prefer to reserve exclusively for the ideal man.

The two female valued items in Table 2 also are consistent with the

traditionally feminine “warmth-expressiveness” cluster identified by Brover-

man et al. (1972) . Generally speaking, however , there is a remarkable

absence of female valued traits in this table • The preponderan ce of male

valued items Indicates , in keeping with the between group t-tests , that male

respondents tend to stereotype ideal woman as less masculine , but not more

feminIne , than her masculine counterpart . Thus , the sex role standards of male

22 
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respondents appear to have only stereotypic masculinity as their pivotal

point.

In addition to the items shown in Table 2, the t—tests revealed that

two socially undesirable items (i. e . ,  items f or which both means were below

four) are less strongly tolerated in the ideal man than in the ideal woman .

These were “shy” (
~ = 2. 42 V . 3.2 5, p<.05) and “unpredictable” (

~ = 2 .42 y .

3.25, p<.05). These findings denote a small tendency for males to project

somewhat more stringent standards for the Ideal man than the ideal woman.

On a larger scale , what was most noteworthy about the t-test results

was the relatively low number of items which differentiated at all between

the ideal man and woman ; only 21 of the pool of 138 items--74 of which

previously have been identified as stereotypic--achieved sIgnificance.

This suggests that there has been a blurring of the lines traditionally

drawn between the traits appropriate to and valued in each gender. Thus,

while some residuum of previously established sex role standards exists

in the minds of male respondents , they seem to have been in large part

mitigated, possibly because of the demands of the workf orce for competent

females as well as competent males .

If this may be concluded for the male sample , it may be said, to be

doubly true for the female sample . The ‘b-tests on the ideal man and woman

described by female respondents yielded only five female valued items and

six male valued items. These are shown in Table 3.

23 
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Table 3
Sex Role Stereotyp es of Female Respondents

Male Valued Items Female Valued Items

Does not hide emotions Almost always hides emotions

Doesn ’t care about being in a group Greatly prefers being in a group

Very rarely takes extreme positions Very frequently takes extreme
positions

Yielding
Not at all emotional

Athletic
Very skilled in business

WaITfl

Of the items shown in Table 3, two were significant at the .01 level,

and the remainder at the .05 level. The mean discrepancy score was .62 ,

roughly comparable to that for male respondents .

Beyond this, however, the similarity of the male and female samples

ceases. As is immediately apparent in Table 3, most of the female and male

valued. items are not intuitively stereotypic, and several are in fact counter-

stereotypic. For example, three of the five female valued items-—”not

emotional,” “hides emotions,” and “very skilled in business” previously

have been identified as stereotypically masculine, and a fourth--’very

frequently takes extreme positions”--is certainly consistent with traditional

definitions of masculinity. Of particular interest is that two of these

items relate to emotionality, implying that it Is es~ecially adaptive

for the ideal woman to suppress emotionality and thereby break the commonly

held stereotype of woman as appropriately more emotional than men--a stereo-

type in fact held by male respondents (of. Table 2).

Practically the converse of the female valued items is evident in

the male valued items. Four of the six traits shown are consistent with
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traditional femininity , including “does not hide emotions ,” “very rarely

takes extreme positions,” “yielding,” and “warm.” Only one male valued

item , “ athletic , ” is stereotypically masculine .

Taken together, these findings indicate that females find. a small

degree of role reversal desirable in the ideal man and woman. The ideal

m an differs by virtue of being more nurturant and emotional , while the

ideal woman more strongly displays traits consistent with the role of

achiever in the occupational world. Thus , there is evident In the percep-

tions of female subjects a kind of “Demosthe nes effect ,” in which the

ideal woman must attempt to overcome common stereotypes of women by being

both slightly more masculine and slightly less feminine than the ideal man.

Beyond this tendency toward role reversal, the t-test results presented

something of a paradox , Specifically , it was found that women are more

likely to toletate certain negative traits in the ideal woman than in the

ideal man--in this instance , including shyness (i = 3.02 v . 2.49, p <  .C) 5) ,

gullibility (
~ = 2.41 v , 1.70 , p ’( .Ol),  jealousy (i = 2 .48 v . 1.96 , p<.05) ,

and conceit (
~ = 2.45 v. 1.86, p< ,O1). While these findings are consistent

with those from male respondents , they shed some suspicion- on the thesis

that the ideal woman must attain higher standards than the ideal m an , or

prove herself , as it were • So does the increased. extent to which the ideal

woman “prefers being in a group” (Cf. Table 3), which obviously is con-

gruent with the frequent distinction made between w omen ’s need for aff iii-

ation as opposed to men ’s need for achievement (e .g, , Hoffman , 1972 ;

Wa lberg, 1969) .

In short , some seemingly contradictory findings emerged from this

set of t-tests . However , when the data from females are compared to the

data. fr om males , two things be come clear • First , unlike males , females

do not differentiate between the Ideal sexes along traditional lines; and
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second, they are less likely to differentiate between them at all. Only

12 of the 138 items on the combined Broverman and Bern Questionnaires showed

significant differences between the ideal man and woman for femal e respon-

dents, as compared to 22 items for male respondents. Thus , the distinction

made between the traits valued in men and. women is somewhat less divisive

for female s , as well as quite different in nature .

Conclusions

The most important findings from this portion of the study can best

be summarized as follows: While the small distinction male respondents

make between the ideal man and woman follows traditional lines , the even

smaller distinction made by females is largely counterstereotypic. Although

males stereotype the ideal working woman as less masculine than the ideal

maii, females describe this personality as slightly more masculine and slightly

less feminine , possibly because of a perceived. need to counteract men’s

stereotypes or to compensate in some way for the ir sex .

It may be concluded from these findings that only minimal support is

provided for the first hypothesis of the study . Comparatively few stereotypic

traits are differentially valued in working w omen and men , and the general

severity of sex role stereotyping appears to be greatly diminished by work-

for ce participation. As a result , the case for a double standard for sex

appropriate behavior in the workplace is largely unsubstantiated , and. the

use of sex role stereotypes to explain women ’s failure to achieve equal

status seems , at best , questionable .

Despite this, however , the possible damaging effects of sex role

stereotyping of any magnitude should not be underestimated. Because there

is ample evidence to suggest that behavior in hypothetical and actual

situations may be quite different (Campbell , 1963 ; Miller , 1972 ; Wicke r ,

1969) , the absence of more definitive results in support of the first

hypothesis may have been in large part a function of the nonthre atening
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circumstances under which the data were collected--cir cumstances which were

notably devoid 0±’ negative consequences for professed equalitarianlsm.

Since there also is evidence to indicate that whatever pre judice does

exist is likely to result in discriminatory behavior (Thiandis and Davis,

1965; Weitz , 1972), one might expect even the diminished sex role stereo-

typing evident among male respondents to be manifest in their behavior

in actual work situations.
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STEREOTYPES OF T}~ REAL WORKING MAN AND WOMAN

Results and_Discussion

The two-way analysis of -Iariance on the data from the total sample

provided some support for the se cond hypothesis of the study--that stereo-

typically mas culine and. feminine traits are differentially descriptive of

the real working man and woman. Significant differences were found among

the three real personalities--man, woman , and person--on the dimensions

of stereotypic masculinity F (2 ,335) 2.74 , p < . 05 and stereotypic

femininity F (2 ,335) 31.67 , p< .0 1 , as well as in the femininity

scores generated by male and female subjects F (1, 335)  = 4.82 , p< .05

The between and within group t-tests further revealed. that both male

and female respondents tend to view the real woman as significantly more

feminine than the real Iran. The results of this analysis are shown in

Table 4.

Table 4

C omparison by Sex of the Masculinity and Femininity
Scores of the Real Man and W oman

Description Masculinity Scores (x) Femininity Scores (
~

)
Males Females Difference p Males Females Difference p

Real Man 4.17 4•144 .27 .032 3.9 Li 3.81 .13 .27

Real Woman 4 .17 4.37 .20 .11 4.47 4.4.5 .02 .88

Difference 0 .07 .53 .64

p .94 .58 <.001 <.001

As shown in Table 4 , the between sex differences in descriptions of the

real iran and real woman are minimal. The one difference which achieved

significance was the masculinity score for the real man [t (115) = 2.17 ,
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p < .05 j , suggesting that females perceive the real man as significantly

more masculine than do males.

More conclusive findings are apparent in the within sex comparisons ,

which show that both genders view the real woman as significantly more

feminine than the real man t (ii4) = 5.44 , p<.OO1 for male respondents,

and t (ii i ) = 4,99, p< .OO1 for female respondents~ . Surprisingly , no

significant within sex differences were found on the masculinity scores

of the real man and w oman ; apparently , both sexes believe that the two

personalities closely approximate each other on the dimension of stereo-

typic masculinity.

Succinctly stated , the combined findings in Table 4 reveal that males

and females are largely in agreement in stereotyping the real woman as

more feminine than the real m an , but that females disagree with males by

showing a slight tendency to stereotype the real marx as significantly more

masculine than males view this personality.

These data are considerably more consistent with previous studies

than the data on sex role stereotyping. Unlike the latter , they indicate

widespread agreement between the sexes in differentiating the real iran

and real w oman along stereotypic lines , at least where traditional femi-

ninity is concerned.

A comparison of Tables 1. and 4 shows how sex characteristic and sex

rc~~ stereotyping further differ in their basic nature , severity , and scope .

First , it is evident from the relative values of the within sex difference

scores that sex characteristic stereotyping tends to be somewhat more

severe than sex role stereotyping; the average difference score is .30

for the former as opposed to .10 for the latter, Second., it is apparent

that females are more inclined to engage in sex characteristic stereotyping.

than are males (difference scores = .07 and .64 V . 0 and . 53) ,  who , conversely ,
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are more likely to engage in sex role stereotyping (.32 and .O~4 v . .01 and

.01). Finally , it is clear that while the reference point for sex role

sterec’typing is masculinity (.32 and .01 v. .04 and .01) , that for se x

characteristic stereotyping is femininity (. 53 and. .64 v . .07) . In other

wc~ds , while only males display a relatively minor inclination to stereo-

type the ideal w oman as less masculine than the ideal man , both genders ,

and especially females , show a somewhat greater inclination to stereotype

the real woman as more feminine than the real man ,

To investigate the specific sex characteristic stereotypes of male

and fe male subjects , t-tests were used t~ isolate significant differences

in their descriptions of the real man and. real woman . It was found that

males discriminated between the two personalities on 38 items , and. females

on 5] . items in the pool of 138, These figures lend substantially more

support to the second hypothesis than comparable data did to the first

hypothesi~ . Clearly , they approach the proportion of stereotypic i~ems

found in more general populations (i.e ., 74 of 138) more closely than do

the numbers of sex role stereotypes (22 for males , 12 for females) . Never-

theless , these figures present noteworthy reductions from the number of

items previously established as stereotypic (38 and 51 V.  74) , Thus , like

sex role stereotyping , sex characteristic stereotyping appears to be less

severe in the workplace than In society in general .

The results of the t-tests on the data from male respondents are shown

in Table 5, which contains the twenty items whose mean scores most strongly

differentiated the real iran and real woman .
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Table 5

Sex Characteristic Stereotypes of Male Respondents

Male Descriptive Items ~‘emale Descriptive Items

Almost always hides emotions Does not hide emotions

Very reckless Not at all reckless

Very aware of the feelings of others Not at all aware of the feelings
of others

Never cries Cries very easily

Does not enjoy art and literature Enjoys art and literature
very much

Does not express tender feelings easily Easily expresses tender feelings

Thinks men are superior to women Does not think men are superior
to women

Very talkative

Very gentle

. Very Interested in own appearance

Very neat in habits

Very intelligent

Yielding

Theatrical

Flatterable

Unpredictable

Sensitive to the needs of others

Compassionate
- Sincere

Individualistic
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0±’ the items shown in Table 5, eleven are significant at the .01 level,

and nine at the .05 level. The mean discrepancy scores for all significan t

items was .65, suggesti ng that even though sex characteristic stereotypes

are nore frequent -tha n sex role stere otypes , the same strong qualification

should accompany their interpretation; namely, that they represent differ-

ence s in the degree to which different traits are descriptive of the sexes ,

rather than differences in the traits themselves.

In Table 5, all of the male descriptive items , with the exception

of “very aware of the feelings of others , ” are intuitively stereotypic,

and. in keeping with the image of the masculine male as nonemotional and

lacking a certain finesse • On the other hand , the numerous female des-

criptive items are largely stereotypically feminine , with the three excep-

tions of “individualistic,” “intelligent,” and “does not think men are

superior to women.” It should be noted that while .these results suggest

the increased presence of traditional femininity--and especially emotionality--

in the real woman , they do not in any way imply the absence of traditional

masculinity, or the “ competency cluster” in the real w oman .

Still , the findings in Table 5 at first glance appear to be damaging

to wha t males obviously consider to be the gentler sex; indeed , findings

such as these, interpreted alone, appear to be highl y pr ejudicial and. ofte n

are held responsible for sex discrimination. However , the next series of

t-tests showed that the data from females corroborate and expand. upon those

from male respondents. As is evident in Table 6, which contains the 20

items which for female rescondents most strongly discriminated between

the real man and woman , females also view the basic distinction between

the sexes as followingt~~.ditional lines. All differences shown in this

table are significant at the .01 level .
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Table 6

Sex Characteristic Stereotypes of Female Responde nts

Male Descriptive Ite ms Female Descriptive Items

Not at all emotional Very emotional

Very dominant Very submissive

Ve ry active Very passive

Very rough Very gentle

Feelings not easily hurt Feelings easily hurt

Not at all intereste . in own Very interested in own -

appearance appearan ce

Feels very superior Feels very inferior

Always sees self as running the Never sees self as running the
show show

Cold in relations with others Warm in relations with others

Very uncomf ortable when people Not at all uncomfortable when
express emotions people express emptions

Thinks men are superior to w omen Does not think men are superior
to women

Not at all uncomf ortable about Cheerful
being aggressive

Shy

Theatrical

Compassionate

- Sincere

Eager to soothe hurt feelings
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The mean discrepancy score for the 51 items which achieved significance

in this analysis was .76-—somewhat higher than the .65 for male respondents .

It thus appears , in keeping with previous findings, that fe males are even

more pre judicial in their perceptions of the sexes than are males.

As a result , what is most evident in Table 6 is females’ obvious stereo-

typing of their own sex; on e ight items , they are in agreement with male

respondents (of. Table 5), and the remainder are entirely consistent with

common societal stereotypes of women. In fact , to the list of female de-

scriptive items generated by the male sample , females added. several items

which might be construed to imply that women, but not men , view the real

woman as more meek and humble than the real man—-e .~ ., “ submissive ,” “passive , “

“feels very inferior ,” and “never sees self as running the show .”

Apart from women ’s stereotyping of w ome n , a second., more subtle , theme

is apparent in Table 6. This is the tendency , as established in the between

group t-tests , for females to stereotype the real man as significantly

more masculine--dominant, active , nonemotional--than the real woman.

Clearly ,  female respondents ascribed many stereotypically masculine traits

to the real m a n , several of which are quite unflattering.

From a more general perspective , what is remarkable about Tables 5

and 6, viewed together , is the emergence of a general theme which revolves

around emotionality; most of the stereotypes of men relate to a relative

absence of emotionality, while those of females point to a high level of

emotionality , even though the pooi of items in the questionnaires covered

many more domains--e .g. , the in~ellectua.l , attitudinal , and behavioral.

Thus , there is a considerable narrowing of the form which sex characteristic

stereotypes take in the workplace . First , they focus primarily on femininity,

and within this boundary , focus again on emotion .
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Conclusions

In sum , it may be concluded that the data from both males and females

provide partial support for the second hypothesis of the study . While

neither sex sees the real woman as more or less masculine or competent

than the real m an , both see her as more emotional , warm, and nurturant

than the real man who , in many cases , is relatively devoid of these traits.

Thus , especially where traditional femininity Is concerned, stereotypic

traits are in fact differentially descriptive of the real working man and

woman.

In the past , findings such as these have been interpreted solely In

terms of their detrimental impact on working women. However , to focus

on differences in the extent to which stereotypic masculinity and femininity

are displayed by the sexes without reviewing their relative and absolute

values is both incomplete and in itself biased, The sex role and sex

characteristic stereotypes identified. in this study are damaging to women

only insofar as masculinity Is valued and femininity devalued in the work-

place . This issue was the subject of the next series of analyses.
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MASCULINITY, FEMININITY , AND THE WORKPLACE

Results and Discussion

To investigate the third hypothesis of the study——that masculinity

is more highl y valued than femininity in the ideal working person , reflecting

the masculine model for success--between group t-te~ t~ were conducted on

the masculinity and femininity scores for the ideal man , woman , and person

descriptions obtained from the total sample. The results are contained

in Table 7,

Table 7

Comparison of the Masculinity and Femininity Scores
for the Ideal Man, Woma n , and Person

Standard Masculinity Score Femininity Score Difference p

Ideal Man 5.47 4 .94 .53 <.001

Ideal Woman 5.32 4.95 ,37 < .001

• Ideal Person 5,48 4,93 .55 < .001

As shown in Table 7, the masculinity scores for each of the three

hypothetical personalities--man , w oman , and person--are significantly greater

than the corresponding femininity scores; masculinity is indeed more strongly

valued than femininity by the subjects in this study . Because of this ,

to the extent that the ideal woman possesses less masculinity than the

Ideal man and person (i = 5.32 and 5,47 V.  5.48, respectively) , she is

handicapped a~ a member of the workf orce--a substandard ideal , as it were .

Whe n seen from this vantage point , the sex role stereotypes of male respon—

dents (of. Table 4) take on strong negative connotations in terms of their

potential harm to women ’s actualization as full, achieving members of

organizations.
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However , the data in Table 7 obviously fall to support the comrion

conclusion that because stereotypic masculinity is a unique asset in the

workplace , femininity Is a unique liability. On the contrary , all three

hypothetical personalities are highly androgynous.

Illustrating the androgynous nature of the ideal person axe the ten

sex-typed traits which were among the 20 traits most strongly displayed

by the Ideal person (
~ = 6.3 1). Six of these items are stereotypically

masculine, including “self-reliant,” “defends own beliefs,” “has leadership

abilities , ” “ self—sufficient ,” “acts as a leader , ” and “ambitious;” and.

four are stereotypically femi n ine , including “sensitive to the needs of

others ,“ “understanding ,” “loyal , ” and “cheerful.”

These findings cast a different light on the sex characteristic stereo-

types identified earlier in the study; rather than pointing out the we ak-

nesses of the real woman, these stereotypes may in some cases be pointing

out her strengths. Both sexes , for example , agree in their assessment of

the real woman as more “sincere , “ “gentle ,” “ compassionate ,“ and “sensitive

to the needs of others” than her masculine counterpart (cf , Tables 5 and. 6).

Certainly , these are positive human qualities which may be just as easily

viewed, as unique c~mpetencies as unique deficiencies. In the past , they

may have been devalued precisely because of their historical association

with the feminine sex role .

To determine whether or not sex characteristic stereotypes have the

same negative connotations as sex role stereotypes, a special analysis

was conducted in which the mean scores for the ideal person were computed

for the female descriptive items generated by male respondents (of . Table 5)

and the male descriptive items generated by female respondents (cf ~ Table 6),

It was found tha t the ideal person’s mean score for the twenty female

descriptive item~ was 4.68 , while the mean score for the twelve male
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descriptive items was 4.00. Although this difference was not significant

[t (30) 1.64, P>.05] , these figures denote a distinct tendency for

the ideal person to possess In greater degrees exactly the traits which

in the past have been cited as stereotypic of , and theref ore damaging to

women . This implies that, on the whole , male sub je cts ’ stereotypes of

the real woman are more flattering to wome n than female subjects ’ stereo-

types of the real man are to men--at least in relation to the abstract

ideal person.

Given these findings , it seems both inappropriate and invalid. to cite

sex cnaracteristic stereotypes a major barrier to achievement in wome n ,

or to employ exclusively the masculine model for success as a normative

framework for achievement . Clearly, the subjects in this study have ques-

tioned the narrow masculine model , and in so doing, seem to have invalidated

the negative impact of many stereotypes of women, But more importantly,

they have replaced the mascu.1ine~model with a broader , more humanistic ,

androgynous model.

Further analysis showed that in this respect , this sample differs

markedly from other populations . A comparison of the BSRI masculinity

and femininity scores for the ideal man and woman to the social desirability

ratings for masculinity and femininity in American males and females (Bern ,

1974) Indicated that the ideal man , a nd particularly the ideal woman , show

striking deviations from previously established norms for sex appropriate

traits. Specifically , it was found that whereas the mean masculinity score

of the ideal man (5.82) closely approximates the social desirability ratings

for masculinity in American males (5.59 and 5.83), the femininity score

for the Ideal man (4 .93) far exceeds the social desirability of femininity

in males (3.63 and 3,74) . For the ideal woman , the same comparisons re-

vealed a nearly complete role reversal : The ideal woman ’s mean femininity
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score (4 ,95) was considerably lower than what is socially desirable for

American females (5, 6i and 5.55) , while the mean masculinity score (5 .61)

was a great deal higher (2.90 and 3.46) .

These comparative data highlight the enlightened thinking of study

subjects. In def ying what the research community has identified as nor-

mative for the idealized sexes , they aspire toward a convergence of the

ideal man and woman on the dimensions of stereotypic masculinity and

femininity. As shown in preceding sections , this is especially true for

female respondents , who , in being more equalitarian in their perceptions

than males , may well be the bearers of the new androgynous model into the

workplace .

Conclusions

B~om this portion of the study , it may be concluded that some support

exists for the hypothesis that masculinity is more highly valued than

femininity in the ideal working person. Because of this , the few sex role

stereotypes of male respondents may indeed be considered a barrier to

achievement in women.

However, femininity also is highly valued. Thus, the sex character-

istic stereotypes of the real woman as more feminine than the real man- -

stereotypes on which males and. females agree--may be advantageous to women ,

and, on a larger scale, the validity of the masculine model for success

is brought into question.
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THE REAL V . THE IDEAL

Results and D iscussion

To investigate the fourth hypothesis of the study--that the real

working man more closely resembles the ideal working person than does the

real working woman-—between group t-tests were conducted on th~ masculinity

and femininity scores of the real man, real woman, and ideal person, as

shown in Table 8.

Table 8

Comparison of the Masculinity and Femininity Scores
for the Ideal Person and Real Man and Woman

Ideal Real Real
H Score Person Man Difference p Woman Difference p

Masculinity 5.48 4.31 1.17 <.001 4.27 1.21 <.001

Femininity 4.92 3.88 1.04 <.001 4.46 .46 <.001

Table 8 indicates that both the real man and woman fall short of the

ideal person in terms of both masculinity and femininity . However , while

the two personalities lack masculinity In nearly equal degrees (1.21 
~~ .
. 1.17)

the real man shows a much greater tendency than the real woman to lack the

feminine traits characteristic of the ideal (1,04 v . .46) .

These data show that to achieve their androgynous ideal, the task

for working women is to cultivate add.itionaj . masculinity in themselves;

for working men , it is to cultivate a greater degree of femininity as well

as masculinity . The obvious implication of these findings is tha t while

both sexes have something to learn from their idealized role models in

the realm of tradItionally masculine compe tencles , there is something the

real woman can share with the real man right now: traditionally feminine

compe tencies . Again , it is suggested that the realization of an androgynous

ideal in the workplace may well depend on working women.
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Of further interest in Table 8, as noted earlier, the simila rity

of the real man and real woman in terms of stereotypic masculinity (4.31

v. 4 .27). These data are consistent with a growing body of research

literature which suggests that wome n who find. themselves in male-dominated

fields tend to take on the traits , attitudes , motives , behaviors, and

styles of leadership characteristic of men (Morrison and Sebald, 1974;

Ruhe and Guerin, 1977; Fitzpatrick and. Cole , Note 5) .  Thus, beyond the

problems encountered in gaining access to nontraditional positions , and

beyond a natural selection process which prevents many women from pursuing

them in the first place (e.g. , Terborg, 1977), form seems to follow

function: women are evidently quite capable of learning the coinpetencies

expedient to achievement in their organizations. In this stiidy, women not

only consider masculinity Indispensable to the ideal woman, but also appear

to be succeeding in its acquisition.

Conclusions

In this final portion of the investigation, the hypothesis that the
real working man resembles the ideal working person more closely than does
the real working woman is , in a word , disproved. In fact , the opposite
of this hypothesis appears to be true • While both real sexes are deficient
in the area of conventional masculinity , the real woman, but not the real
man, approximates the ideal person in terms of femininity. More than any
other findings in this study, these data speak on behalf of the notion
that women bring into the workforce many highly desirable characteristics.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

It may be concluded from this study , first, that the distinction

be tween sex role and sex characteristic stereotyping is a useful one.

The two forms of stereotyping differ in their basic nature, scope, and

severity , as well as in the forms they take In the minds of males and

females , which are at the very least , dichotomous, and at most , opposite.

It further may be concluded that both sex role and sex characteristic

stereotyping are largely diminished by workforce participation. While

the residual sex role stereotyping of male respondents may be viewed as

potentially compromising to the working woman , the same may not be said.

for sex characteristic stereotypes , which are highly characteristic of

the ideal working person. Certainly, future studies of stereotyping should

take into consideration this larger picture ; stereotypes are damaging only

in relation to the absolute valuation of masculinity- and femininity. To

ignore this larger picture is to invite bias in data interpretation.

Unfortunately, this kind of bias appears to have been the norm in the

research community in re cent years. Often based on minimal findings , the

case for pervasive and damning sex stereotyping in the workforce seems to

have been vastly overstated. Clearly, stereotyping may exist more strongly

in the minds of researchers than in the minds of working populations.

Unless, of course , the new consciousness tapped In this study is just

that--a consciousness which does not yet translate into real behaviors in

real work situations, In view of this possibility , the slight sex role

stereotyping of male respondents should not be minimized in terms of its

potential behavioral impact ; neither should their professed equalitarianism

be taken at fa ce value • The desire for masculinity in the Idea]. woman

does not mean that these male respondents would like to work with , or for ,
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this ideal woman; nor does it mean that they reward masculine competencies

in thelr  female subordinates or feminine competencies in the ir male subor-

dina-r~es. Additional research of a behavioral nature is needed to determine

if , despite the encouraging findings of this study , the “double bind”

theory of women and work nonethe less operates in actual work situations.

Further research also is warranted to determine how adaptive in the

workplace masculinity and femininity are in terms of their concrete outcomes.

While the ideal man , woman , and person described in this study are pre-

dictably utopian , working conditions seldom are. The surprising convergence

of the ideal man and woman as they appear in these data and the suggested

need for traditionally feminine competencies may mean little in terms of

on-the-job behavior . As mentioned above , the case for form following

function is a strong one ; one might expect working women and men to cultivate

androgyny in themselves only insofar as it proves useful. Thus, appropriate

research questions now become: Does androgyny really work in the workplace?

In other words , how well will the ideal person fare at work? How much

will he/she achieve? How well adjusted will he/she be? And which compo-

nents of traditional femininity and. masculinity will help and hinder career

advancement?

Addressing these and. related questions comprise the next steps in

researching masculinity , femininit y, and. the world of work.
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FOOTNOTES

1Loosely adapted from “The Exe cutive Woman ,” a newsletter for executiv e
women.

2To obtain masculinity and femininity scores from the Broverrnan Sex-
Role questionnaire , it was necessary to rotate the data on 19 of the
stereotypic items in such a way that “7” consistently represented. the
masculine or feminine pole .

3’rwo stereotypic items from each instrument were omitted from this and
subsequent analyses . These were “masculine” and “feminine , ” which
were eliminated to avoid including respondents’ subje ctive definitions
of masculinity and femininity in the study. Thus, of the original
item pool of 142 , 138 were included. in the analyses.

4A11 t-tests used in the preparation of this report were two tailed.
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